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Abstract – We demonstrate a physical mechanism that enhances a splitting of diatomic Li2 at
cellulose surfaces. The origin of this splitting is a possible surface induced diatomic excited state
resonance repulsion. The atomic Li is then free to form either physical or chemical bonds with the
cellulose surface and even diffuse into the cellulose layer structure. This allows for an enhanced
storage capacity of atomic Li in nanoporous cellulose.
Recently, there has been considerable interest, both
theoretically and experimentally, in fluctuation induced
forces. The zero-point and thermal fluctuations of the
electromagnetic field in the vicinity of a molecule, or at
surfaces, are different from those in free space. This affects
the intermolecular forces and the changes can be attractive
or repulsive. [1–3] Notably, the influence of a surface can
be to turn the first order dispersion potential (also known
as resonance potential) between two atoms from attrac-
tion to repulsion. Resonance interaction occurs between
two atoms in an excited state.
Biologically based electronics is an emerging field that
aims to design and manufacture inexpensive, easy to re-
cycle and flexible devices with a complex functionality.
Paper with its long thin cellulose fibers has the advantage
of a large effective surface area that can thereby poten-
tially be used to store energy. Cellulose exhibits excellent
characteristics, like hydrophilicity, biodegradability, bio-
compatibility, and capacity for chemical modifications to
change the surface properties. Thereby cellulose has po-
tential for chemical storage. Inexpensive and efficient Li-
ion batteries are considered to be a future power source
for portable electronic applications and electric vehicles.
Paper based storage of Li may therefore play a role in fu-
ture small, hazard free, and biodegradable power devices.
[4–6] The possibility to modify the cellulose surface prop-
erties is an advantage for tailoring specific properties. For
instance, it has been suggested that nanostructures near
cellulose surfaces can lead to enhanced Li storage. [7, 8]
In the present letter we focus on the effect of interatomic
forces causing breakage of diatomic Li molecules at porous
cellulose surface. By employing an atomistic modeling
within the density functional theory (DFT) in conjunc-
tion with an employed semiclassical theory for the reso-
nance interaction, we demonstrate that resonance interac-
tion [9–11] between excited-state Li2 atom pairs near sur-
faces can give rise to sufficient repulsion to cause diatomic
Li2 breakage. In subsequent events, when the atomic Li is
near a cellulose surface, it can interact with the cellulose
structure via either physisorption (Casimir-Polder forces)
or chemisorption. [12] It may even diffuse into the cellu-
lose layer structure; this leads potentially to new ways for
storage of atomic Li in nanoporous cellulose. We end with
a few conclusions. Atomic scale illustration of the system
considered is shown in Fig. 1.
Our atomistic modeling of Li on a (110) cellulose sur-
face is based on density functional theory with dispersion
correction (DFT-D2), [13] The surface is constructed by
a
√
2 ×√2 × 1 supercell slab with a 35 A˚ vacuum region.
An energy cutoff of 500 eV and a special k-point sam-
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Fig. 1: (Color online) Two examples of diatomic Li2 adsorbed
at a (110) cellulose surface. The first example is with atoms a
and c both at a distance za = zc from the surface. The distance
between the two atoms is ρ = x A˚. Atomistic DFT calculations
have been used to deduce the non-resonant bond enthalpy for
this geometry to be 0.12 eV with a bond length of 2.69 A˚.
The second example is with Li atoms a and b situated one
outside the other near a cellulose surface. The closest atom is
at za from the surface. The distance between the two atoms is
ρ = zb − za A˚. The non-resonant bond enthalpy from the DFT
calculation for this geometry is 0.11 eV with a bond length of
2.81 A˚.
pling over an 4 × 4 × 1 Monkhorst-Pack mesh are used
for the surface system. The crystal structure of cellulose
Iβ was chosen to be the monoclinic P1121 structure. Our
calculated structure parameters for bulk Iβ (a = 7.64 A˚,
b = 8.13 A˚, c = 10.38 A˚, α = β = 90◦, and γ = 96.69◦)
are consistent with the experimental data [14] and other
calculated results. [15, 16] The imaginary part of the di-
electric function is calculated by an independent-particle
approximation, in which the wave function is generated by
the DFT-D2 method. Thereafter, the spectra on the imag-
inary frequency axis are obtained via the Kramers-Kronig
relation. The corrected band gap value is estimated to
Eg = 8.58 eV by means of the partial self-consistent GW0
method. [17, 18] The static ion-clamped dielectric matrix
is calculated by using the density functional perturba-
tion theory. [19] The dielectric function of cellulose and
the polarizability of lithium as functions of frequencies,
needed to evaluate the dispersion interactions, are shown
in Fig. 2. For interactions at the short distances considered
here only frequencies in the range 1014 rad/s and upwards
give noticeable contributions to the interaction. For cellu-
lose there are additional excitation processes for very low
frequencies that leads to an enhancement of the dielectric
function for very low ξ. In the figure we have focused on
the relevant frequency range for both the dielectric func-
tion and for the polarizability.
By means of the DFT, we analyze the non-resonant
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Fig. 2: (Color online) The dielectric function of cellulose and
the polarizability of lithium for imaginary frequencies.
bond enthalpy and dissociation energy in the following
way. First, the bond enthalpy of a diatomic Li2 molecule
in free space is obtained from the difference between the
total energy of Li2 and that of the two Li atoms separated.
It is found to be 0.89 eV for an equilibrium bond length
of 2.68 A˚, which fairly well agree with experimental values
of 1.09 eV and 2.67 A˚, respectively. [20, 21] Second, the
energy for adsorption of sole Li atoms on the surface is
determined by comparing the total energy of a Li on the
surface with the corresponding energies for a free surface
plus half the energy of the diatomic Li molecule in free
space. This single atom is bonded to two oxygen atoms
with the bond lengths 1.98 A˚ and 1.99 A˚ (i.e., atom po-
sition a in Fig. 1), and the adsorption energy is found
to be −0.59 eV. Third, the energy for adsorption of a Li2
molecule is determined by comparing the total energy of a
chemically bonded Li pair on the surface with the energy
of a diatomic Li2 molecule in free space. If the Li pair
is oriented along the z-direction perpendicular to the sur-
face (i.e., atoms a and b), the adsorption energy is found
to be −1.32 eV with a Li-Li bond length of 2.81 A˚. Now,
the Li-O bonds are slightly weakened to lengths of 1.98 A˚
and 2.02 A˚. However, if the Li pair is oriented along the x-
direction parallel to the surface (i.e., atoms a and c), the
adsorption energy is −1.31 eV and the Li-Li bond length
is 2.69 A˚. Here, the second Li atom is also bonded to a cel-
lulose oxygen atom with a bond length of 2.06 A˚. Forth,
we calculate the bond dissociation energy on the surface
by comparing the total energy of a bonded Li pair on the
surface with the energy of two sole Li atoms that both
are on the most stable position on the surface (i.e., two a
atoms). If the Li pair is initially along the z-direction the
dissociation energy is 0.12 eV, and if the Li pair is initially
along the x-direction the energy is 0.11 eV. This positive
value indicates that the chemical adsorption of Li2 on the
(110) surface is associative. This means that there is a
possibility for exothermic Li2 adhesion to the surface, and
that the adsorbed Li pair can be positioned with different
p-2
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orientations. Dissociative diffusion requires an additional
repulsive interaction energy of around 0.1 eV.
We will compare the results from the DFT evaluated
ground-state interactions and the result from semiclassical
theory. The Lamb shift as calculated from semiclassical
theory has been shown to be identical to the correspond-
ing result from quantum electrodynamics, [22] and the
semiclassical theory has in many similar cases been shown
to give results identical to those of perturbative quantum
mechanics. [23–25] Semi-classical theory furthermore re-
vealed that the underlying theory of resonance interactions
in free space derived from perturbative quantum electro-
dynamics (QED) may be incorrect at large distances. [10]
Here we consider short distances where different theories
give identical results. We explore if the interaction energy
in the case of two identical atoms in an excited state is
modified near surfaces. [11] The resonance conditions in
the semiclassical theory is here separated into one anti-
symmetric and one symmetric part. Since the excited
symmetric state has a much shorter life time than the
anti-symmetric state the system can be trapped in an ex-
cited anti-symmetric state. We use a simple semiclassical
expression for the resonance interaction energy between
two identical polarizable atoms excited in the j = x-, y-,
or z-direction (where the z-direction is perpendicular to
the cellulose surface). [10,11] The results for excited state
atom-atom interaction are obtained by solving numerically
the equations of motion for the excited system. The reso-
nance condition [10] is then determined from the following
equation: 1˜− α(ω)2T˜ 2(ρ|ω) = 0, where T˜ is the suscepti-
bility tensor for two atoms near a surface [26,27] and α(ω)
the polarizability of a Li atom. The resonance interaction
energy of this antisymmetric state can be evaluated from
Uj(ρ) =
h¯
pi
∞∫
0
dξ ln[1 + α(iξ)Tjj(ρ|iξ)], (1)
where ρ is the distance between the two atoms. In the
case of anisotropic excitations the leading term in the near
zone is ∝ ρ−3 in good agreement with previous results.
However, for isotropic excitations the leading term in the
near zone is ∝ ρ−6, similar to the attractive van der Waals
potential between ground-state atoms.
The fact that there can be repulsive and attractive con-
tributions follows already from the basic theory [28] of
simple neutral atoms with dipole moments having a reso-
nance interaction energy in free space between one atom in
an excited state and one ground-state atom. An approx-
imation valid in the non-retarded limit is the Coulomb
approximation and we denote the electric dipole moment
of an atom by q(r). If the principal axes are chosen as
coordinate axes the dipole-dipole tensor becomes diago-
nal. If we further choose the z-axis to point along the line
connecting the two atoms we have
U(ρ) = Ux+Uy+Uz =
q
(1)
x q
(2)
x
ρ3
+
q
(1)
y q
(2)
y
ρ3
−2q
(1)
z q
(2)
z
ρ3
. (2)
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Fig. 3: (Color online) The resonance interaction between two
isotropically excited Li atoms, a distance ρ apart, adsorbed on
a cellulose surface. The atoms are a distance za = zc = 1 A˚
from the surface. When the atoms are close to each other an
attractive van der Waals interaction (∝ ρ−6) dominates the
resonance interaction. Atomistic DFT calculations give the
non-resonant bond enthalpy for this geometry to be 0.12 eV
with a bond length of 2.69 A˚.
Depending on the orientation of the system there can be
an attractive or repulsive resonance interaction. These re-
sults are correct for atoms in free space at not too large
separations. The resonance interaction at large separa-
tions has for the different orientations been written as
UΠ/Σ(ρ) = −fΠ/Σ(ρ)CΠ/Σ3 /ρ3 where CΣ3 = −2CΠ3 . [29]
This result was shown by Ninham and co-workers to be
questionable in the retarded limit. [10] We will here use
theories that give an accurate treatment of resonance in-
teraction between two atoms that are close to each other,
especially when they are near a surface (and in the last
figure accounting also for finite atomic size). For com-
pleteness we consider both isotropically excited states and
system excited parallel or perpendicular relative to a line
joining the two atoms. The largest repulsion comes for
excitation parallel to a line joining the two atoms and this
will be seen to be large enough to enable breaking of the
surface adsorbed atom pairs. It is notable that retarda-
tion is irrelevant at these separations for anisotropic exci-
tations. However, due to large cancellations of x-, y-, and
z-contributions retardation plays some role for isotropi-
cally excited atom pairs.
The binding energy of diatomic Li2 in free space from
atomic DFT calculations is around 0.89 eV with a bond
length of 2.69 A˚. For ground-state and isotropically excited
atom pairs the interaction in vacuum is attractive for all
separations. There exists only a small possibility to have
bond splitting of Li2 in free space and that is only for a
p-3
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Fig. 4: (Color online) The resonance interaction energy be-
tween two isotropically excited Li atoms situated one outside
the other near a cellulose surface. The closest atom is at za
from the surface. When the atoms are close to each other an
attractive van der Waals interaction (∝ ρ−6) dominates the
resonance interaction. A van der Waals potential is also in-
cluded in the DFT calculations. Atomistic DFT calculations
give the non-resonant bond enthalpy for this geometry to be
0.11 eV with a bond length of 2.81 A˚.
system excited in the direction defined by a line joining the
two atoms. We show in Fig. 3 the interaction between two
Li atoms in an isotropically excited state, both adsorbed
on a cellulose surface. The corresponding contributions
from excitations in the x-, y-, and z-directions are also
shown in Fig. 3. Only distances beyond the bond length
(of the order 3 A˚) are shown since for shorter separations
chemical interactions dominate. For larger separations
bond splitting via resonance interaction can occur. We
used atomistic scale DFT calculations to deduce that the
non-resonant bond enthalpy (energy of adsorption) for this
geometry is 0.12 eV. We see that repulsive contributions
can be substantial only if the atoms have an excitation
in the direction defined by a line joining the two atoms.
For such excitation the resonance repulsion (around 1 eV)
is sufficient to break the bond between the atom pair.
The effect of physical adsorption, of one or both of the
atoms, on the surface is to change the interaction between
excited-state Li atom pairs. This is accounted for in our
calculations via the changes in the Green’s functions that
describe the coupled system (surface, atoms and the elec-
tromagnetic field).
In Figs. 4 and 5 we consider the case with one Li atom
adsorbed on a cellulose surface and the second Li atom
situated directly outside the first atom. Atomistic DFT
calculations produce a non-resonant bond enthalpy of 0.11
eV for this geometry. The non-resonant interaction energy,
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Fig. 5: (Color online) The three different contributions to the
interaction potential in Figure 4. When the excitation is in the
direction from one atom to the other a repulsion (of the order
1 eV) follows that can break diatomic Li2. For comparison we
have added a curve (DFT curve) showing the attractive non-
resonant interaction potential for two Li atoms near the surface
as obtained from a DFT calculation, including a van der Waals
functional.
defined as the energy of the actual configuration relative
to the energy when the outer atom is moved away to in-
finity, is larger (close to 1 eV). When the diatomic Li2 is
excited in the direction defined by a line joining the two
atoms there will be a strong repulsive resonance interac-
tion (above 1 eV) that could split the pair into two Li
atoms. Besides causing breaking of the bond the effect
of the repulsive resonance interaction energy is to drive
apart diatomic Li2 for atom-atom distances beyond the
bond length. Bond splitting can occur near surfaces and
in nanostructures. More importantly the atomic Li is in
the presence of a surface free to form either physical or
chemical bonds with the cellulose surface and even diffuse
into the cellulose layer structure. The calculated reso-
nance interaction energy includes an attractive van der
Waals potential (∝ ρ−6). A similar term is also included
in the DFT evaluated non-resonant bond enthalpy which
decreases fast with separation. It should be an important
contribution to the non-resonant term for large separa-
tions. For two atoms a distance of the order 4-5 A˚ apart
the resonance repulsion can overcome short range non-
resonant interaction energies.
To conclude, we have seen that resonance interaction
between two Li atoms in an excited state near a cellu-
lose surface gives rise to energies important enough to en-
large or even cause splitting of diatomic Li2 molecules. For
separations larger than the bond length atom pair break-
age via repulsive resonance interaction can occur. In free
space the bond enthalpy is as large as the upper limit of
the resonance repulsion. There is therefore only a small
probability to have bond breakage in free space. Near a
surface on the other hand bond breakage more easily oc-
p-4
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Fig. 6: (Color online) The resonance interaction between two
excited Li atoms in vacuum a distance ρ apart (with the exci-
tation in the direction between the two atoms).
curs, and this breakage is enhanced when the atom pair
is excited along the line connecting the two atoms. The
repulsive resonance interaction is around 1 eV for Li2 at
close contact and decreases more slowly with separation
compared to the attractive non-resonant bond enthalpy
(which is around 0.1 eV at a cellulose surface). Atomic
Li can diffuse along the nanoporous cellulose and into the
layered surface structure. It is possible that bond break-
ing via resonance repulsion can explain how atomic Li can
be stored in cellulose nanostructures.
Furthermore, in this work it is important to consider the
fact that finite-atomic-size effects are negligible for sepa-
rations larger than the bond length. [23,30] This is seen in
Fig. 6 where we show the repulsive interaction for excited
state diatomic Li2 in free space with the excitation in the
direction joining the two atoms. The result for finite size
atoms deviates from the point dipole approximation for
separations less than the bond length. Such finite atomic
size effects on the resonance interaction between atoms
have not been considered in the past.
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